
 

FOR RELEASE May 5, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Initiates Metallurgical Study at West Cache Gold Project 
 
TORONTO: May 5, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to announce the initiation of a metallurgical study (the “Study”) at the 
Company’s 100% owned West Cache Gold Project.   

The primary purpose of the Study is to determine the optimal flow sheet parameters for 
Zone #9 mineralized material, the results are expected to be incorporated into the 
preparation of the Company's upcoming 2021 Preliminary Economic Assessment ("PEA"). 

Four HQ drillholes from Zone #9 were selected to compile samples for the Study. (see 
press releases date April 14, 21, and 27, 2021) 

• WC-21-172 at 6.1 g/t Au over 15.0 m (230 to 245 m) including 9.89 g/t Au over 
7.0 m (231 to 238 m); true thickness estimated at 98%  

• WC-21-173 at 9.37 g/t Au over 6.0 m (63.6 to 69.6 m) including 13.19 g/t Au over 
4.0 m (63.6 to 67.6 m); true thickness of estimated at 94%  

• WC-21-174 at 8.28 g/t Au over 13.04 m (211 to 224.04 m) including 14.58 g/t Au 
over 6.04 m (218 to 224.04 m); true thickness estimated at 98%  

• WC-21-191 at 6.88 g/t Au over 7.0 m (188 to 195 m) including 13.83 g/t Au over 
2.0 m (192 to 194 m); true thickness estimated at 94%  

 
The Study will be conducted on approximately 50 kg of representative core drawn from 
the four drillholes and divided into three composite samples: 1) high-grade at 15.31 g/t 
Au, 2) mid-grade at 5.52 g/t Au, and 3) low-grade at 1.40 g/t Au. Drillhole targeting for 
the metallurgical holes was designed to: 1) fill gaps in the drillhole pattern, 2) provide test 
material over a planned vertical and horizontal range, 3) test the full range of mineralogic 
variation, 4) compare three grade ranges, and 5) include select wallrock samples. Hole 
173 targeted near surface mineralization (50 m below surface), while holes 172 and 191 
intersected the structure 150 to 200 m below surface. Hole 174 tested the lesser drilled 
western side of the shoot where higher-grade spikes have been encountered. The 
samples have been shipped to SGS Canada Inc. in Lakefield, Ontario, where grinding, 
gravity, environmental, and whole ore cyanidization studies will be completed on each of 
the three composited samples. 

 

 



 

Note from the CEO-  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “Previous metallurgical 
work on the project (2018) was based on core from the proposed pits and underground, 
hosted largely in the Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry units. In this study, we are focused solely 
on the Zone #9 mineralized shoot – hosted in the greywacke-argillite dominant sediment 
package south of the Porphyry. These results will be important to the valuation and 
economics of the project and will be included in the PEA. We will also be able to use this 
data when evaluating custom milling options for the bulk sample.” 
 
Test Program Scope- 
Included in the Study will be: 

• Composite preparation and chemical analysis of head sample 
• Grind Calibration Curve to determine the time required to achieve an optimum 

grind size 
• Knelson/Mozley Separation to provide an initial look at gravity separation 
• Extended Gravity Recoverable Gold test work may be completed to provide an 

indication of the ores amenability to gravity concentration as a function of size 
• Whole Ore Cyanidation as a series of bottle roll tests, with sub-sampling at 8, 12, 

18, 24, and 48 hours; samples will include three whole ore and one gravity tailing 
for each of the three composites  

• Environmental Sample Preparation and Characterization in support of baseline 
work 

• Tailings Solids Testing that includes Acid Base Accounting, Net Acid Generation 
testing, and Metal Mobility 

 
Figures- 
Figure 1 shows a plan view of the HQ drillhole collars and intercepts that will be included 
in the Study, while Figure 2 provides a look at a typical intercept in the Zone #9 Shoot 
comprised of banded sulfides in uncut drill core. 



 

 



 

 
 
Qualified Person 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.   
 
About West Cache Gold Project 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, and is serviced 
by Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. A Preliminary Economic Assessment 
is currently underway for the Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, 
located 13 km from Timmins, Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
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Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 



 

FOR RELEASE April 27, 2021 
 
Galleon Gold Reports Near Surface Intercepts at West Cache Gold Project 

- 9.37 g/t Au over 6.0 m  
 
TORONTO: April 27, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to announce additional Zone #9 intercepts from its 100% owned West 
Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario.  
 
Zone #9 – Near surface expression of mineralized structure 
Hole 173 and 149 were designed to define the continuity and strike of the near surface 
expression of the Zone #9 mineralized shoot. 

• WC-21-173 intersected 9.37 g/t Au over 6.0 m (63.6 to 69.6 m) including 13.19 
g/t Au over 4.0 m (63.6 to 67.6 m); true thickness of these intervals is estimated 
at 94% of the reported intercept length  

• WC-21-149 intersected 3.17 g/t Au over 2.1 m (71.9 to 74 m) including 4.31 g/t 
Au over 1.1 m (71.9 to 73 m); true thickness of these intervals is estimated at 94% 
of the reported intercept length 

 
Hole WC-21-173 is located mid-way between previously announced holes WC-21-115 
(11.25 g/t Au over 4.0 m) and WC-20-75 (6.6 g/t Au over 4.0 m) - see press releases dated 
December 3, 2020 and February 16, 2021.  This intercept at 50 m below surface provides 
further confirmation that Zone #9 contains high grade mineralization just below the 
bedrock interface.  
 
Hole WC-21-149 tested the eastern edge of the shoot and intersected mineralization at a 
depth of 55 m below surface. These results, as shown in Figure 1, extend the near-surface 
strike of Zone #9 to 150 meters.  Figure 1 also highlights how the mineralized intercepts 
of the zone move in a northwesterly direction as the shoot plunges and deepens to the 
100-200 meter level. While additional drilling along the dip and strike of the shoot will 
further define the mineralized structure, this type of definition drilling will most likely 
happen once the ramp for the bulk sample is completed and the zone can be drilled from 
underground. 
 
Note from the CEO-  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “It is great to see that our 
targeted drilling of the Upper Zone #9 shoot has resulted in us getting a clear 
understanding of the mineralized structure at surface. The shoot starts immediately at 
the interface between the bedrock and the glacial till and we have been able to follow it 
down dip. The PEA, which is underway, will guide us on how to develop the test stopes 
for this section of the structure, and it will also recommend the mining methods that 
should be applied.” 



 

Figure 1 shows a plan view of the 2020-21 drill hole collars with previously released Zone 
#9 intercepts, while Figure 2 shows a cross section including Hole WC-21-173. A photo of 
the core from WC-21-173 can be seen in Figure 3. 
 

 
 



 

 



 

 

 
 

Comments on all drillhole intercepts noted above- 
All WC drillholes are south directed angle holes with initial inclinations of -45 to -60 
degrees from horizontal.  Most intercepts are near-perpendicular to the mineralized zone 
such that the drilled intercepts average approximately 94-97% of the true thickness of the 
interval. Hole WC-21-173 was drilled using the larger HQ core size, while WC-21-149 was 
drilled using NQ sized equipment. A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics from 
the current drill program is available and updated regularly on the Company’s website. 
 
Qualified Person 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.   
 
Quality Assurance (QA) / Quality Control (QC) 
Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocols are executed to ensure sampling 
and analysis of all exploration work is conducted in accordance with best practices. Core 
produced at the West Cache property is delivered to the Company’s Timmins logging 
facility with all logging, cutting, labeling, and bagging completed under supervision of 
Qualified Geologists. NQ sized ore is predominantly sawn in half with one half of the core 
prepared for shipment, the other half of core retained for future assay verification. 



 

Core samples are transported from the Company’s Timmins logging facility to AGAT 
Laboratories (sample preparation facility in Timmins) by AGAT personnel. Analysis is 
completed at AGAT Laboratories in Mississauga, Ontario. Commercially prepared certified 
reference material (CRM) standards, blank material, pulp and coarse duplicate material 
are inserted every 10 samples.  All samples reported have been checked against Company 
and Lab standards, duplicates, and blanks.  

 
About West Cache Gold Project 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, and is serviced 
by Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. A Preliminary Economic Assessment 
is currently underway for the Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, 
located 13 km from Timmins, Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
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Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 

 



 

 
FOR RELEASE April 21, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Reports 6.1 g/t Gold over 15 Meters at West Cache Project 
 
TORONTO: April 21, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to announce additional Zone #9 intercepts from its 100% owned West 
Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario.  
 
Zone #9 – continued definition of grade and mineralization 

• WC-21-172 intersected 6.1 g/t Au over 15.0 m (230 to 245 m) including 9.89 g/t 
Au over 7.0 m (231 to 238 m); true thickness of these intervals is estimated at 98% 
of the reported intercept length 

• WC-21-191 intersected 6.88 g/t Au over 7.0 m (188 to 195 m) including 13.83 g/t 
Au over 2.0 m (192 to 194 m); true thickness of these intervals is estimated at 94% 
of the reported intercept length 

 
Hole WC-21-172, located mid-way between previously announced holes WC-20-30 (7.16 
g/t Au over 9.7 m) and WC-20-42 (7.44 g/t Au over 10.7 m), provides additional 
confirmation of grade/thickness in a key portion of the Zone #9 mineralized shoot located 
150 to 200 m below surface (see press releases dated September 9 and 29, 2020). Assays 
and geologic data from Hole 172 will be important for the modeling and resource work 
now underway as part of the Company’s upcoming Preliminary Economic Assessment 
(“PEA”). 
 
Hole WC-21-191 was designed to test the mineralized grade and geometric projection up-
dip from Hole WC-172. Results confirm the continuity of grade and thickness of the Upper 
Zone #9 Shoot. 
 
Note from the CEO-  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “We are getting a very 
good picture of the Upper Zone #9 mineralized shoot. Given the spacing of drilling and 
how recent holes continue to support grade continuity and widths, I am looking forward 
to seeing the development of the geological model and subsequent resource 
characterization of this shoot.” 
 
Comments on all drillhole intercepts noted above- 
All WC drillholes are south directed angle holes with initial inclinations of -45 to -60 
degrees from horizontal.  Most intercepts are near-perpendicular to the mineralized zone 
such that the drilled intercepts typically average approximately 94-98% of the true 
thickness of the interval.  Hole WC-21-172 and 191 were drilled using the larger HQ core 
size. A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics from the current drill program is 
available and updated regularly on the Company’s website. 



 

 
 

Figure 1 shows a plan view of the 2020-21 drill hole collars with previously released Zone 
#9 intercepts, while Figure 2 provides a cross sectional view of the newly reported holes. 
A photo of the core from WC-21-172 can be seen in Figure 3. 
 
For a comprehensive overview of David Russell’s vision for the West Cache Project, please 
read his recent interview in Mining Life Magazine Spring Edition, titled “West Cache Gold 
Project with a huge Blue Sky” Galleon_Gold_Interview.pdf 
 

 
 
 

https://galleongold.com/site/assets/files/3860/galleon_gold_interview.pdf


 

 
 



 

Qualified Person 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.   
 
Quality Assurance (QA) / Quality Control (QC) 
Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocols are executed to ensure sampling 
and analysis of all exploration work is conducted in accordance with best practices. Core 
produced at the West Cache property is delivered to the Company’s Timmins logging 
facility with all logging, cutting, labeling, and bagging completed under supervision of 
Qualified Geologists. NQ sized ore is predominantly sawn in half with one half of the core 
prepared for shipment, the other half of core retained for future assay verification.  
 
Core samples are transported from the Company’s Timmins logging facility to AGAT 
Laboratories (sample preparation facility in Timmins) by AGAT personnel. Analysis is 
completed at AGAT Laboratories in Mississauga, Ontario. Commercially prepared certified 
reference material (CRM) standards, blank material, pulp and coarse duplicate material 
are inserted every 10 samples.  All samples reported have been checked against Company 
and Lab standards, duplicates, and blanks.  
 
About West Cache Gold Project 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, and is serviced 
by Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. A Preliminary Economic Assessment 
is currently underway for the Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, 
located 13 km from Timmins, Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
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Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 



 

 
FOR RELEASE April 14, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Continues to Define Gold at West Cache Project   
Results include 8.28 g/t Au over 13.04 meters   

 
TORONTO: April 14, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to announce additional Zone #9 intercepts from its 100% owned West 
Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario.  
 
Zone #9 – continued definition of grade and mineralization 

• WC-21-174 intersected 8.28 g/t Au over 13.04 m (211 to 224.04 m) including 
14.58 g/t Au over 6.04 m (218 to 224.04 m); true thickness of these intervals is 
estimated at 98% of the reported intercept length 

• WC-21-119 intersected 7.93 g/t Au over 2.0 m (358.0 to 360.0 m) and 4.90 g/t Au 
over 1.5 m (364.5 to 366.0 m); true thickness of these intervals is estimated at 94% 
of the reported intercept length 

 
Hole WC-21-174, located mid-way between previously announced holes WC-20-42 (7.44 
g/t Au over 10.7 m) and WC-20-97 (7.66 g/t Au over 10.0 m), offers a strong confirmation 
of grade/thickness in a key portion of the Zone #9 mineralized shoot at 160 m below 
surface (see press releases dated September 29, 2020 and January 26, 2021). Assays and 
geologic data from Hole 174 will provide additional support for the modeling and resource 
work now underway as part of the Company’s upcoming Preliminary Economic 
Assessment (“PEA”). 
 
Hole WC-21-119 was designed to test the dip extent and plunge of the lower portion of 
the Zone #9 shoot – this deeper intercept, located 258 m below surface, indicates that 
the mineralized Upper Shoot projects towards the West Deep gold deposit below.  In all, 
this most recent drilling supports the Company’s working model that the Upper Zone #9 
Shoot, discovered in 2020, is likely linked to the much deeper West Deep shoot discovered 
a decade ago (TPW-10-30, 9.21 g/t over 11.0 m).  Importantly, there are over 400 meters 
of untested ground at depth between these upper and lower portions of the Zone #9 
shoot. 
 
Note from the CEO-  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “We are very pleased with 
recent results from Zone #9.   Drilling in this area continues to provided ample data and 
information to make a meaningful contribution to our upcoming PEA.  Moreover, these 
results continue to support our planning for the next phase of development as we identify 
and design the portal and ramp for our initial bulk sample. This is a very exciting time for 
the project, and I believe we are well on our way to building the next gold mine in the 
Timmins camp.”   



 

Comments on all drillhole intercepts noted above- 
All WC drillholes are south directed angle holes with initial inclinations of -45 to -60 
degrees from horizontal.  Most intercepts are near-perpendicular to the mineralized zone 
such that the drilled intercepts average approximately 95-97% of the true thickness of the 
interval. Hole WC-21-174 was drilled using the larger HQ core size, while WC-21-119 was 
drilled using NQ sized equipment. A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics from 
the current drill program is available and updated regularly on the Company’s website. 
 
Figure 1 shows a plan view of the 2020-21 drill hole collars with previously released Zone 
#9 intercepts, while Figure 2 provides a cross sectional view of the newly reported holes. 
A photo of the core from WC-21-174 can be seen in Figure 3. 
 

 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 



 

Qualified Person 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.   
 
Quality Assurance (QA) / Quality Control (QC) 
Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocols are executed to ensure sampling 
and analysis of all exploration work is conducted in accordance with best practices. Core 
produced at the West Cache property is delivered to the Company’s Timmins logging 
facility with all logging, cutting, labeling, and bagging completed under supervision of 
Qualified Geologists. NQ sized ore is predominantly sawn in half with one half of the core 
prepared for shipment, the other half of core retained for future assay verification.  
 
Core samples are transported from the Company’s Timmins logging facility to AGAT 
Laboratories (sample preparation facility in Timmins) by AGAT personnel. Analysis is 
completed at AGAT Laboratories in Mississauga, Ontario. Commercially prepared certified 
reference material (CRM) standards, blank material, pulp and coarse duplicate material 
are inserted every 10 samples.  All samples reported have been checked against Company 
and Lab standards, duplicates, and blanks.  
 
About West Cache Gold Project 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, and is serviced 
by Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. A Preliminary Economic Assessment 
is currently underway for the Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, 
located 13 km from Timmins, Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
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Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 
 



 

FOR RELEASE April 6, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Extends Gold Mineralization at West Cache Project   
 
TORONTO: April 6, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to provide an update on the ongoing drill program at its 100% owned 
West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario.  
 
East Pit Extension- drilling confirms and extends easterly trend 
Eight new core holes, completed to an average depth of 200 meters, were drilled at and 
beyond the eastern edge of the projected East Pit area with the goal of extending several 
known gold zones (Figures 1 and 2). This latest drillhole array was particularly successful 
in confirming lateral and vertical projections with inferred near surface potential.  
Highlights from some of the East Pit area holes, shown in the following bullets, provide 
the latest data projecting a 350-meter eastward extension of the East Pit mineralization, 
while emphasizing the need for additional drilling immediately to the south and east.  
Importantly, the latest results show strong potential to continue to add incremental gold 
resources to the eastern end of the Company’s 2013 resource base. 
 

• WC-21-113 intersected 3.75 g/t Au over 4.5 m (117 to 121.5 m), including 8.49 g/t 
Au over 1.5 m 

• WC-21-114 had multiple zones, including: 2.12 g/t Au over 1.5 m (60.0 to 61.5 
m), 2.47 g/t Au over 1.5 m (63.0 to 64.5 m), and 2.30 g/t Au over 3.0 m (75.0 to 
78.0 m) 

• WC-21-125 had multiple zones, including: 2.22 g/t Au over 1.65 m (103.5 to 
105.15 m) and 1.11 g/t Au over 6.0 m (124.5 to 130.5 m) 

• WC-21-126 intersected 6.38 g/t Au over 1.35 m (127.65 to 129.0 m) 
• WC-21-128 intersected 5.66 g/t Au over 1.5 m (111.0 to 112.5 m) 
• WC-21-129 intersected 6.04 g/t Au over 1.5 m (85.5 to 87.0 m) 
• WC-21-135 intersected 2.03 g/t Au over 7.0 m (151 to 158 m) including 7.55 g/t 

Au over 1.15 m 
 
Current Drill Plan- 
Because of long lag times at the assay lab, exploration drilling in the Zone-9 and south 
areas has been suspended pending receipt of backlogged results.  Galleon is currently 
drilling the East Pit area to extend the mineralized zones noted above and to investigate 
the potential of similar parallel trends to the south (Figure 1).  This initial near-surface 
drilling could potentially provide additional gold resources at the margins of the 
previously interpreted East Pit Area as noted, but also has the potential to identify more 
highly mineralized areas with the potential for underground grades and widths. 
 

 



 

Note from the CEO-  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “We continue to be pleased 
with our ability to extend the multiple gold zones to the east and south of our previously 
modelled East Pit infill drill area.  Any time you can add additional mineralization at the 
margins of an existing resource you have to view that as a high-value proposition for the 
drill program.  Exploration at West Cache over the last nine months has been exceptionally 
rewarding. We have been faced with the interesting problem of when to cut off data to 
start the PEA, while continuing to drill and identify open-ended mineralized trends – both 
as east-west extensions of known gold zones and as newly identified structures to the 
south.” 
 
Additional Comments on Reported Drillhole Intercepts- 
Drillhole information noted in this news release are diamond drillholes producing NQ-
sized core.  These holes are south-directed angle holes with initial inclinations of -45 to -
60 degrees from horizontal.  Most intercepts are near perpendicular to the mineralized 
zone such that the drilled intercepts average approximately 95% of the true thickness of 
the interval.  A copy of the assays and drill hole statistics from the current drill program is 
available and updated regularly on the Company’s website.



 

 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Qualified Person and Quality Control: 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality 
Control and Assurance procedures and protocol include the insertion of one blank or 
standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay in addition to the insertion of 
standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT Laboratories using the prep facility in 
Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. All gold values utilize common fire 
assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire 
assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported have been checked against Company 
and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample prep includes all sample material 
crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to 
create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core logging and sampling were completed 
in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, ON.  Core produced in the field is 
delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every morning with all logging, cutting, 
labeling and bagging completed by supervised personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay 
are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel for delivery to their prep facility across 
town.



 

About West Cache Gold Project:  
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, and is serviced 
by Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold:  
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

FOR RELEASE March 3, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold - 38,000 Meters Completed and the Drills Keep Turning  
Results include multiple intercepts ranging from 5 g/t Au to 27 g/t Au   

 
TORONTO: March 3, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to provide an update on the ongoing drill program at its 100% owned 
West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario. The Company has completed 38,000 meters 
of drilling in 177 core holes and continues to return excellent drill results from across the 
project area. 
 
Highlights from Central East Pit and the newly expanding area southward: 

• WC-20-65 intersected 
o 7.33 g/t Au over 1.5 m (103.5 to 105 m)  
o 5.22 g/t Au over 1.5 m (244.5 to 246 m) 
o 5.94 g/t Au over 1.0 m (270 to 271 m) 

• WC-20-66 intersected 6.68 g/t Au over 1.5 m (409.5 to 411 m) 
• WC-20-67 intersected 7.9 g/t Au over 1.0 m (130 to 131 m) 
• WC-20-68 intersected 

o 7.4 g/t Au over 1.0 m (175 to 176 m)  
o 7.2 g/t Au over 1.0 m (315 to 316 m)  
o 9.2 g/t Au over 1.0 m (322 to 323 m) 

• WC-20-69 intersected 9.82 g/t Au over 1.5 m (252 to 253.5 m) 
• WC-20-70 intersected 13.6 g/t Au over 1.0 m (216 to 217 m) 
• WC-20-71 intersected 12.6 g/t Au over 1.5 m (174 to 175.5 m) 
• WC-20-73 intersected 27.0 g/t Au over 1.0 m (235.5 to 236.5 m) 
• WC-20-91 intersected 14.0 g/t Au over 1.5 m (119 to 120.5 m) 

*Holes 65, 67, 68 and 69, (Figure 1) provide support for the East Pit area definition drilling.  
Holes and intercepts to the south; including 66, 70, 71, 73 and 91, are part of a previously 
untested mineralized area located south of the East Pit. Additional drilling is planned in 
this newly emerging southern area. 
 
Highlights from New Zone #9: 

• WC-21-116 intersected 3.52 g/t Au over 7.0 m (69 to 76 m), including 6.26 g/t Au 
over 2.0 m.  

• WC-21-117 intersected 1.37 g/t Au over 17.5 m (67.5 to 85 m), including 2.49 g/t 
Au over 5.0 m. 

• WC-21-099 intersected 1.63 g/t Au over 7.0 m (94.5 to 101.5 m), including 4.09 
g/t Au over 2.0 m.  

*Holes 116, 117 and 99, (Figures 1 and 2) help define the near surface eastern edge of 
Zone #9 at potential open pit depths. 



 

Highlights from the Gap Area: 
• WC-20-58 intersected 9.82 g/t Au over 1.5 m (244.5 to 246 m) 
• WC-20-61 intersected 5.05 g/t Au over 0.65 m (174 to 174.65 m); and 9.98 g/t Au 

over 1.5 m (209.5 to 211 m) 
*Although holes 58 and 61, (Figure 1) are located in and around what is referred to as the 
“Gap Area”, positive results in these holes and others in this area support a possible 
eastward continuation and expansion of the East Pit mineralized gold zones.  Complicated 
by post-mineral diabase dikes, the Gap Area mineral potential was largely unexplored 
prior to the 2020-2021 WC drilling programs. 
 
Note from the CEO:  
R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold comments, “The Galleon Gold team is 
pleased to see that the goals set for the drill program continue to be met. The initial 
program was designed to infill projected near surface and deeper mineralization in the 
previously modeled East and West Pit areas (2013 technical report). In recent months, 
drilling has been directed at expanding those areas. Assays provided here support 
expansion of the East Pit area on three sides and additional definition on the near-surface 
portion of Zone #9.  Over the past month, the Company has been adding definition 
drillholes in our new Zone #9 area and has initiated drilling on a new target to the south.” 
 
Comments on all drillhole intercepts noted above: 
All WC drillholes are south directed angle holes with initial inclinations of -45 to -60 
degrees from horizontal.  Most intercepts are near perpendicular to the mineralized zone 
such that the drilled intercepts average approximately 97% of the true thickness of the 
interval. A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics from the current drill program is 
available and updated regularly on the Company’s website.



 

 

 



 

Galleon Gold Webinar Invitation: 
The Company will be participating in Red Cloud’s 2021 Pre-PDAC Mining Show from 
March 3rd to March 5th, 2021. R. David Russell, President and CEO, will be giving an update 
on the West Cache Gold Project and talking about the Company’s latest news on 
Thursday, March, 4 at 12:40 pm. Registration for the event hosted by Red Cloud Financial 
Services is available at this link:  Red Clouds Webinar. 
 
Galleon Gold Participation at the 2021 PDAC Virtual Convention: 
The Company would like to invite investors to join us at the 2021 PDAC convention to be 
held virtually from Monday, March 8 until Thursday, March 11, 2021. You can find us at 
the Investor Exhibitors Portal and at the Core Shack Portal. We look forward to meeting 
you virtually.  
 
Qualified Person and Quality Control 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by West Cache 
Gold Project Manager Leah Page, P. Geo. (APGNS #217), a “Qualified Person” as defined 
in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality 
Control and Assurance procedures and protocol include the insertion of one blank or 
standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay in addition to the insertion of 
standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT Laboratories using the prep facility in 
Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. All gold values utilize common fire 
assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire 
assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported have been checked against Company 
and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample prep includes all sample material 
crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to 
create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core logging and sampling were completed 
in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, ON.  Core produced in the field is 
delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every morning with all logging, cutting, 
labeling and bagging completed by supervised personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay 
are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel for delivery to their prep facility across 
town. 
 
About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine.

https://web.cvent.com/event/110f3f73-cca4-4afe-95b1-11ee0269899a/regProcessStep1?utm_term=0_187114651f-8d6af0b44b-161534294&utm_campaign=8d6af0b44b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_06_21_08_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Webinars


 

 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
 
Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
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FOR RELEASE February 16, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold – Still in the Zone   
Results include 11.25 g/t over 6.0 meters 

 
TORONTO: February 16, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or 
“Galleon Gold”) announces additional results from its ongoing drill program at its 100% 
owned West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario. In addition, the Company is pleased 
to share core photos showing visible gold in a recently completed drill hole.  
 

• WC-21-115 intersected 11.25 g/t Au over 6.0 meters (75 to 81 m), including 15.84 
g/t over 4.0 m. The true thickness of these intervals is estimated at 96.6% of the 
intercept length resulting in 5.8 and 3.8 meter intervals respectively 

• Visible Gold (“VG”) has been encountered in hole WC-21-142 close to the bedrock 
surface (85m) 

 
Results from core hole 115 are important as they highlight strong results much closer to 
the top of bedrock and well up-dip from some of the better results obtained to date.  
Adjacent drillholes could provide additional intercepts once assays have been received.   
 
VG Encountered in Hole 142 
Based on the success of intersecting Zone #9 in recent shallow angle drillholes, the 
Company is currently drilling a fence of similar angle holes along strike to the west.  Hole 
142, the sixth hole in this sequence of 10 holes, has encountered visible gold in a quartz 
vein at 85 meters. Importantly, this intercept is considered a step-out into an area with 
limited historic information and extends the prospective potential of Zone #9 further to 
the west.  
 
Figures  
Figures 1 and 2 show the visible gold and associated pyrite in the hole 142 core. Figure 3 
and 4 provide a plan view of the Zone #9 collar locations showing the current focus area 
and an overview of the 2020-2021 collar locations respectively, while Figure 5 provides a 
cross section view of Zone # 9.  A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics, from the 
current drill program, is available and updated regularly on the Company’s website.  
 
 



 

 
 
 



 

 



 

 
 

Qualified Person and Quality Control 
 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by Chris Dupont, 
P. Eng, a “Qualified Person” as defined in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of 
Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocol 
include the insertion of one blank or standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay 
in addition to the insertion of standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT 
Laboratories using the prep facility in Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. 
All gold values utilize common fire assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays 
over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported 
have been checked against Company and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample 
prep includes all sample material crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split 
pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core 
logging and sampling were completed in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, 
ON.  Core produced in the field is delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every 
morning with all logging, cutting, labeling and bagging completed by supervised 
personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel 
for delivery to their prep facility across town.



 

Galleon Gold Webinar Initiation 

The Company will be providing a webinar update on the West Cache Gold Project today 
at 2:10 pm ET. Registration for the event is through the MoneyShow Virtual Expo and is 
available at this link: Galleon Gold Corp. (moneyshow.com) 

About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
 
Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 

https://online.moneyshow.com/2021/february/virtual-expo/company/47818/galleon-gold-corp/?scode=052283
about:blank
about:blank


 

estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release.



 

 
FOR RELEASE February 2, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold – All in on West Cache Zone 9 in Timmins   
Results include 9.4 g/t over 10 meters 

 
TORONTO: February 2, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or 
“Galleon Gold”) is pleased to provide an update on its ongoing drill program at its 100% 
owned West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario. Results from core hole 82 provides 
important additional information down-dip as drilling continues to confirm the projected 
northwesterly trend of the New Shoot in Zone #9. 

 
• WC-20-082 intersected 9.4 g/t Au over 10.0 meters (310 to 320 m), including 16.4 

g/t over 4.0 m (322 m to 326 m).  The true thickness of these intervals is estimated 
at 96.6% of the intercept length; 9.66 and 3.86 meters respectively. 
 

The Company first discovered the high-grade Zone #9 Shoot in September and since that 
time has treated the current drilling campaign at West Cache as two separate programs. 
The first program focused on infill drilling of known mineralized areas, while the second 
program has focused on defining Zone #9. In November 2020, a second drill was brought 
onto the project to accelerate exploration. As of January 31, the Company has completed 
the initial 2020-2021 infill drill program and both drills are now deployed to Zone #9, 
where they will continue to define the New Shoot area and explore for similar high-grade 
shoots along strike.  
 
Zone #9 Update 

The high-grade Zone #9 New Shoot continues to impress with its continuity in width and 
grade. Hole 82 has the best combination of grade and width encountered in the Zone to 
date, which is a positive development as we follow the New Shoot to greater depths to 
the northwest. Figures 1 to 3 provide additional plan view and cross-sectional data on 
WC-20-082 and surrounding drill results and locations. 

 
Infill Drill & PEA Update  

The initial infill drill program was designed to provide better definition and confirm 
geological continuity of mineralized gold zones in contemplated open pit and near surface 
underground areas. Approximately 81 holes were completed in the East, West and Gap 
pit areas. The Company anticipates that all assays from this portion of the program will 
be received within six weeks. All drillhole data from the infill program will be transferred 
to our third-party contractor P & E Mining Consultants to start the modelling work for an 
updated Resource and a Preliminary Economic Assessment (“PEA”). Due to the 
importance of Zone #9 and its potential impact on project economics, drill data will 
continue to be accumulated into March for inclusion in the resource model and PEA.   



 

Figures and Tables 

Figure 1 shows a plan view of the 2020-21 drill hole collars, identifying Zone #9 and the 
infill drill areas.  Figure 2 provides a cross-sectional view of the newly reported Hole 82 
interval, while Figure 3 shows a plan view of the Zone #9 collar locations and intercepts. 
A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics, from the current drill program, is available 
and updated regularly on the Company’s website.  
 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 
 

Qualified Person and Quality Control 

The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by Chris Dupont, 
P. Eng, a “Qualified Person” as defined in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of 
Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocol 
include the insertion of one blank or standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay 
in addition to the insertion of standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT 
Laboratories using the prep facility in Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. 
All gold values utilize common fire assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays 
over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported 
have been checked against Company and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample 
prep includes all sample material crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split 
pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core 
logging and sampling were completed in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, 
ON.  Core produced in the field is delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every 
morning with all logging, cutting, labeling and bagging completed by supervised 
personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel 
for delivery to their prep facility across town. 



 

About West Cache Gold Project  

The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 

 
About Galleon Gold  

Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 

 
Forward-Looking Statements 

Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 

 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
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FOR RELEASE February 8, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Initiates Survey to Convert Claims to Mining Lease Status 
 
TORONTO: February 8, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to report that it has received instructions from the Office of the Surveyor 
General (the “Surveyor General”) with respect to requirements for a Perimeter Survey at its 
100% owned West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario (“West Cache” or the “Project”). The 
Surveyor General overseas all Ontario Crown land surveys; a land survey is required before 
Provincial mining claims can be converted to a land lease. While a company may explore and 
drill on mining claims, the claims must be converted to a lease before mining activities, such as 
infrastructure development and ore extraction, can commence. Receiving these instructions is 
a crucial step in the development of West Cache from an exploration and development project 
to a producing mine. 
 
Tulloch Geomatics, located in Timmins, Ontario has been engaged by the Company to complete 
the land and perimeter survey plans to facilitate the lease application for both surface and 
mineral rights.  The Company anticipates the survey to be completed by the end of Q1 2021, 
with the formal register of the lease by Q2 2021.  
 
Figure 1 provides an overview of the location of West Cache in relation to other mines in the 
Timmins Mining Camp. The West Cache property encompasses approximately 3,358 hectares 
of unpatented land and 406.8 hectares of patented land.



 

 
 

 
 
About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario and is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. The central portion of the project 
area is situated along the Porcupine-Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of 
Pan American Silver’s Timmins West Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger 
Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway on 
the Company’s flagship, 100% owned, West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario. 



 

 
 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
 
Forward-Looking Statements 
Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward-
looking statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
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FOR RELEASE January 26, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold’s West Cache Gold Project Shines in Timmins  
 

 Results include 7.66 g/t Au over 10.0 meters 
 
TORONTO: January 26, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or 
“Galleon Gold”) is pleased to announce additional high-grade Zone #9 intercepts at its 
100% owned West Cache Gold Project, Timmins, Ontario.  
 
Highlights 

• WC-20-097 intersected 7.66 g/t Au over 10.0 m, from 224 to 234 m including a 
sub-interval of 21.89 g/t Au over 2.0 m  

• WC-20-095 intersected 3.24 g/t Au over 9.0 m, from 290 to 299 m including a sub-
interval of 9.47 g/t Au over 2.0 m  
 

“We are pleased to see that the widths of the Zone #9 intercepts continue to consistently 
vary between 8 and 12 meters as we test the orientation of the Zone #9 mineralized 
shoot. We also benefit from the distinct nature of the sulfide mineralization as it enables 
us to visually identify Zone #9 in real time, which aids drill hole planning as we wait for 
final assays,” comments R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold. 
 
Figures and Tables 
Figure 1 shows a plan view of the 2020-21 Zone # 9 drill hole collars and intercept 
locations.  Table 1 summarizes assay and drill hole information. A full copy of the assays 
and drill hole statistics, from the current drill program, is available on the Company’s 
website. 

 

 



 

 
 

Table 1  West Cache Zone #9 Drill Intercepts 
Hole ID From (m) To (m) Length (m) Au (g/t) 

WC-20-095 290.0 302.0 12.0 2.85 
including 290.0 299.0 9.0 3.24 

WC-20-097 224.0 234.0 10.0 7.66 
including 231.0 233.0 2.0 21.89 

West Cache Zone # 9 Drill Intercepts previously released (2020-21) 
          
WC-20-027 239.7 240.7 1.0 1.40 
WC-20-030 234.0 243.7 9.7 7.41 

including 234.0 237.0 3.0 14.75 
WC-20-031 274.5 283.0 8.5 5.87 

including 277.0 279.0 2.0 10.09 
WC-20-037 167.7 171.0 3.3 1.23 

including 167.7 168.7 1.0 2.80 
WC-20-042 237.0 247.7 10.7 7.44 

including 239.8 243.1 3.3 8.88 
including 244.8 247.7 2.9 10.19 

WC-20-045 187.0 194.0 7.0 1.96 
including 189.0 193.0 4.0 2.92 



 

Table 1  West Cache Zone #9 Drill Intercepts 
Hole ID From (m) To (m) Length (m) Au (g/t) 

WC-20-053 148.0 156.0 8.0 3.06 
including 148.0 149.0 1.0 7.53 

WC-20-054 184.5 201.0 16.5 1.97 
including 190.0 198.0 8.0 2.63 
including 190.0 192.0 2.0 4.64 

WC-20-075 54.0 58.0 4.0 6.60 
including 55.0 57.0 2.0 10.87 

WC-20-076 107.8 110.0 2.3 1.61 
WC-20-077 58.9 61.5 2.6 1.16 
WC-20-078 108.0 110.0 2.0 1.19 
WC-20-079 161.0 166.0 5.0 3.37 

including 162.0 163.0 1.0 6.43 
WC-20-080 185.0 199.0 14.0 5.80 

including 190.0 199.0 9.0 8.25 
including 190.0 195.0 5.0 10.27 

WC-20-081 276.0 286.0 10.0 8.68 
including 279.0 281.0 2.0 12.04 
including 284.0 286.0 2.0 12.25 

          
Note: all drill intercepts average approximately 90% true 
thickness.   

 
Qualified Person and Quality Control 
 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by Chris Dupont, 
P. Eng, a “Qualified Person” as defined in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of 
Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocol 
include the insertion of one blank or standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay 
in addition to the insertion of standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT 
Laboratories using the prep facility in Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. 
All gold values utilize common fire assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays 
over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported 
have been checked against Company and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample 
prep includes all sample material crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split 
pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core 
logging and sampling were completed in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, 
ON.  Core produced in the field is delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every 
morning with all logging, cutting, labeling and bagging completed by supervised 
personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel 
for delivery to their prep facility across town.



 

Galleon Gold Webinar Initiation 
 
The Company will be providing a webinar update on the West Cache Gold Project on 
Wednesday, February, 3rd at 2:00 pm. Registration for the event hosted by Red Cloud 
Financial Services is available at this link: https://www.redcloudfs.com/rcwebinar-ggo-2/ 
 
About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
 
Forward Looking Statements 
Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward looking 
statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 

https://www.redcloudfs.com/rcwebinar-ggo-2/
about:blank
about:blank


 

estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

FOR RELEASE January 12, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold’s Zone #9 Continues to Intersect High Grade Gold at West 
Cache Gold Project 

Results Include 8.68 g/t Au over 10 meters 
 
TORONTO: January 12, 2021.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or 
“Galleon Gold”) is pleased to announce additional gold intercepts in and around the 
recently discovered Zone #9 high grade shoot at its 100% owned West Cache Gold Project, 
Timmins, Ontario.  Recent drilling confirms that Zone #9 continues to show favorable 
grade continuity and widths within the shoot at depth.  Current drilling is expected to 
provide better near-surface definition and test the shoot to greater depth. 
 
Highlights 

• WC-20-081 intersected 8.68 g/t Au over 10.0 m, from 276 to 286 m including sub-
intervals of 12.25 g/t Au over 2.0 m and 12.04 g/t Au over 2.0 m 

• WC-20-080 intersected 8.25 g/t Au over 9.0 m, from 190 to 199 m including a sub-
interval of 19.7 g/t Au over 1.0 m  

• WC-20-079 intersected 3.37 g/t over 5.0 m from 161 m to 166 m including a sub 
interval of 6.43 g/t over 1.0 m  

 
“We are starting to see the emergence of a significant ore shoot, and as we trace it down 
dip and along strike, the grades and widths continue to be impressive. I am particularly 
pleased to see the continuity of the mineralized interval in Hole 81 and our growing ability 
to predict the orientation of the shoot with increasing accuracy. These are the types of 
grades and thicknesses that add to, and strengthen, the overall results of the gold project 
as the PEA is being developed by our third-party consultant, P & E Mining Consultants. As 
we spend more time modelling the geology at West Cache, the blue-sky potential is 
tremendous,” comments R. David Russell CEO and President of Galleon Gold. 
 
Figures and Tables 
Figure 1 provides a cross-sectional view of five newly reported Zone #9 intervals, while 
Figure 2 shows a plan view of the 2020 Zone # 9 drill hole collar locations.  The Figure 3 
plan map indicates holes announced in this press release, while also providing planned 
hole locations.  Figure 4 illustrates the dip orientation of the Zone #9 ore shoot in relation 
to previously modelled pit shapes.  Table #1 summarizes assay and drill hole information. 
A full copy of the assays and drill hole statistics, from the current drill program, is available 
on the Company’s website.



 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 

 

Hole ID From (m) To (m) Length (m) Au (g/t)

WC-20-076 107.8 110 2.3 1.61

WC-20-077 58.9 61.5 2.6 1.16

WC-20-078 108.0 110.0 2.0 1.19

WC-20-079 161.0 166.0 5.0 3.37
including 162.0 163.0 1.0 6.43

WC-20-080 185.0 199.0 14.0 5.8
including 190.0 199.0 9.0 8.25
including 190.0 195.0 5.0 10.27

WC-20-081 276.0 286.0 10.0 8.68
including 279.0 281.0 2.0 12.04
including 284.0 286.0 2.0 12.25

WC-20-027 239.7 240.7 1.0 1.40

WC-20-030 234.0 243.7 9.7 7.41
including 234.0 237.0 3.0 14.75

WC-20-031 274.5 283.0 8.5 5.87
including 277.0 279.0 2.0 10.09

WC-20-037 167.7 171.0 3.3 1.23
including 167.7 168.7 1.0 2.8

WC-20-042 237.0 247.7 10.7 7.44
including 239.8 243.1 3.3 8.88
including 244.8 247.7 2.9 10.19

WC-20-045 187.0 194.0 7.0 1.96
including 189.0 193.0 4.0 2.92

WC-20-053 148.0 156.0 8.0 3.06
including 148.0 149.0 1.0 7.53

WC-20-054 184.5 201.0 16.5 1.97
including 190.0 198.0 8.0 2.63
including 190.0 192.0 2.0 4.64

WC-20-075 54.0 58.0 4.0 6.60
including 55.0 57.0 2.0 10.87

2020 West Cache  # 9 Drill Intercepts previously released

Table 1  West Cache Zone #9 Drill Intercepts

Note: all drill intercepts average approximately 90% true thickness.



 
 
 

 
Qualified Person and Quality Control 
 
The technical content of this release has been reviewed and approved by Chris Dupont, 
P. Eng, a “Qualified Person” as defined in National Instrument 43-101 -Standards of 
Disclosure for Mineral Projects.  Quality Control and Assurance procedures and protocol 
include the insertion of one blank or standard for every 10 samples submitted for assay 
in addition to the insertion of standards, duplicates, and blanks inserted by AGAT 
Laboratories using the prep facility in Timmins, ON and analytical lab in Mississauga, ON. 
All gold values utilize common fire assay procedures with an AA finish, although assays 
over 10 g/t are re-analyzed by fire assay with a gravimetric finish.  All samples reported 
have been checked against Company and Lab standards, duplicates and blanks.  Sample 
prep includes all sample material crushed to 75% passing 2 mm with a 300 g split 
pulverized to 90% passing 200 mesh to create the 30 gram sample for fire assay.  All core 
logging and sampling were completed in-house at the Company core facility in Timmins, 
ON.  Core produced in the field is delivered to the Company’s Timmins warehouse every 
morning with all logging, cutting, labeling and bagging completed by supervised 
personnel.  Bagged core samples for assay are picked up twice a week by AGAT personnel 
for delivery to their prep facility across town. 
 
About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. It is situated along the Porcupine-
Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American Silver’s Timmins West 
Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott 
holds approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the 
Company’s partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the 
Company’s flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, 
Ontario. 
 
For further information: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
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Forward Looking Statements 
Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward looking 
statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
 
 



 

FOR RELEASE January 5, 2021 
 

Galleon Gold Receives Expanded Drill Permit on its West Cache Gold Project 
 
TORONTO: January 5, 2020.  Galleon Gold Corp. (TSXV: GGO) (the “Company” or “Galleon 
Gold”) is pleased to report that it has received an expanded drilling permit from the Ministry of 
Energy, Northern Development, and Mines (ENDM) for its 100% owned West Cache Gold 
Project (“West Cache”), Timmins, Ontario.  The Company completed 100 core holes in 2020 
under a previous exploration permit where drilling was limited to the known mineralized areas. 
The newly expanded permit increases the exploration area from 265 to 1446 hectares.  
Importantly, this expanded area increases the target area for drilling from 2.0 to 6.0 km along 
strike (east-west), while increasing the width for the potential discovery of new gold zones from 
1.0  to 3.0 km (north-south).  Moreover, with the expanded private land added during 2020, an 
additional 410 hectares of ground is also available for exploration. 
 
There are currently two drills turning on the project. As previously announced, one drill is 
focused on the high-grade Zone #9, while the second rig is completing definition in-fill work on 
near surface gold mineralization in the East Pit and Gap Zones, before it moves to Zone #9. Since 
the start of drilling in June 2020, the Company has completed approximately 24,000 meters of 
drilling. 
 
“We are eager to continue our exploration at West Cache in 2021. The successful discovery of 
high-grade Zone #9 - and our concentrated drilling on the initial discovery ore shoot there - will 
ensure we continue to deliver exciting results to the market over the next few months. Internal 
geologic modelling work is also underway in preparation for the project’s PEA, which we expect 
to be published in the second quarter of this year.” commented R. David Russell, President and 
CEO of Galleon Gold.  
 
About West Cache Gold Project  
 
The West Cache Gold Project is located 13 km west of Timmins Ontario, it is serviced by 
Provincial highway 101 and secondary access roads. The central portion of the project area is 
situated along the Porcupine-Destor gold belt, approximately 7 km northeast of Pan American 
Silver’s Timmins West Mine and 14 km southwest of Newmont’s Hollinger Mine. 
 
About Galleon Gold  
 
Galleon Gold is a North American exploration and development company. Eric Sprott holds 
approximately 23% of the Company’s outstanding common shares and is also the Company’s 
partner on the Neal Gold Project in Idaho. Drilling is currently underway at the Company’s 
flagship project, the West Cache Gold Project, located 13 km from Timmins, Ontario.  
 



 

 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
Galleon Gold  
R. David Russell 
Chairman and CEO 
T. (416) 644-0066 
info@galleongold.com 
www.galleongold.com 
 
Forward Looking Statements 
Some of the statements contained herein may be forward-looking statements which 
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Without limitation, statements 
regarding potential mineralization and resources, exploration results, expectations, plans, 
and objectives of Galleon Gold are forward-looking statements that involve various risks. 
The following are important factors that could cause Galleon Gold’s actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements: changes 
in the world-wide price of mineral commodities, general market conditions, risks inherent 
in mineral exploration, risks associated with development, construction and mining 
operations, the uncertainty of future exploration activities and cash flows, and the 
uncertainty of access to additional capital. There can be no assurance that forward looking 
statements will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events may differ 
materially from those anticipated in such statements. Galleon Gold undertakes no 
obligation to update such forward-looking statements if circumstances or management's 
estimates or opinions should change. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on such forward-looking statements. 
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is 
defined in policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy 
or accuracy of this release. 
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